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DrawingforRooms Fashions Tour MIT To Introduce CC Delegates To Legislature
(IeeupiesAttention Offers Study Stranger in Town Prominent in Mock Session
Of Underclassmen In Paris Acad For Prom Weekend P f PI Moral Victory Won in
Number drawings for 1950-51 • "S . T "th MIT rogram 0 ays, Loyalty Oaths IssueA. E f hi d trangers In own, e
room assignments are taking' - uropean as IOnstu y tour Tech Show of 1950 is scheduled Dance, Study Held Despite Bill's LossIS now bemg planned for this sum- ..,
place this week for the present mer to enrich the background of for p:esentation FrIday,. April 21, Par Cllih Francai s
sophomore and freshman class- college students and others inter .. the night. before the JUDIor Prom. by Sari Buchner
b f th I f '5 ested in fashion careers. Plans are now under way for t.I:e One of the most active, clubs on and Nancy Shermanes. Mem ers 0 e c ass 0 1 Students will leave New York performance, whose proceeds wtll Seventeen. Connecticut College
may traditionally remain in early in July. They will see benefit the Sykes ~und. campus this year is the French delegates to the third annual Con-
their junior dorms for senior the Vatican as well as the fort!. The Tech show is a two-act mu- Club. Under the direction 'of Miss necticut Intercollegiate Student
year, but all others who are in- most Italian couturier establish- sical comedy, with a Maine fishing Monaco, faculty adviser, and Mon- Legislature held last weekend at
tending to .retum as resident stu- ments and silk mills. village haunted by a Norwegian ique Maisonpierre, preside:x:t, the the State Capitol in Hartford won
dents should be present at their The principal activities of the ghost as, the setting of the s.t0ry. club has already sponsored an im- a moral victory by their deter-
travel and study program will in- The escrtpt, .lyrics, and mu~lC. of mined efforts to enact a contro-
respective class drawings. Sopho- elude lectures at the Paris Acad- th,e production are all ongmal pressive number of activities for versial bill on academic freedom.
more choices were made Tuesday, emy of Fine Arts as well as semi- ~lth the st~dez:ts ?f. MI~. In all its members, with many more Written by Beryl .Gigle,· Claire
March 28, and the freshmen's are nars and interviews at the most Its phases-aacting, directing, and planned for this spring. Goldschmidt, and Marilyn Whit-
scheduled to take place tomorrow, celebrated est a b 1 ish men t s producmg-the, show IS a student Among these activities have tum, the bill stated:
Thursday, March 30, backstage in of "haute couture". performance. been French tables, which have "In ordcn to protect academ-
he auditorium from 11:20 a.m. to Members of the group who AC~OtrdthingTtoPheohPle:vho have been held nearly every week this ic freedom, the State of Con-
t satisfactorily complete the course seen.I '.. e ec s ow lS very ,en- . necticut shall not at any ru-
LOO p.m. Room preference blanks will be awarded a special certifi- tertatntng. To them, .the acting year in the various dorms on cam- ture date require .loyalty
for the class of '53 were due in cate, forming the basis for the seems to be of such high calibre pus, and informal gatherings at oaths of administrative offc-
Dean Burdick's office before 5:00 recommending of college academ- as to ?e almost protesstonal, In which the members have listened ers and faculty members, of
this afternoon. ic credit. here. Cambridge. Mass., where it was to French popular music and out- any educational institutions.
While on the continent the recently produced, it was com- standing French plays on record- In a front page story in last
group will attend theater, opera, pletely so~d out for both nights of ings. A joint meeting was held Sunday's Hartford Courant, and
concert, and ballet performances. presentation. with the Music Club last fall, and in AP releases elsewhere in the
They will also attend the Passion The Sykes Fund, which will another such meeting .Is planned state, the issue was given proml-
Play at Oberammergau. , benefit from this performance,' tor this spring. In addition to nence. Discussing the achieve-
The return trip to New York was orfgtnalry set up for a stu- these campus activities, the ments of the student legislature
will be made by air around the dent-alumnae building. At present, French Club also sponsored a the Courant reported:
firTsthofSePt~mbl,er: d II it~ hf.unds are e~rm~~ked for fU~ ,group of students who attended [PC 'Determined '
e tour IS Imlte to a sma ms mg rooms In e l?ropose the February production of three" . .
group, arid th~ all-expense cost f.or gym building. French plays by faculty and stu- Th~ blg q~estlO:n of the da!'
two m~nth~ 1S $~2,OO.Further In- Announcem;nt will be made lat- dents of Yale University. w~s gIV,en SIX tries before. 1:
formatIOn lS avaIlable from Dr'ler of ticket pnce and performance . faIled. It was a p:roposal to for
. . By far the most unusual achv- bid requiring teachers in theSee "Fashions Tour"-Page 6 time of the Tech show production. ity of the French Club this year '. k I
. . . . . state's publIc schools to ta e oy-
-' - ,",vas the JOInt. meetmg WhICh the alty oaths. A small determined
group held wlth the French Club band of students from the Con-
of Yale the weekend of March 17. necticut College for Women
In an effort to promote interest formed the backbone of an all-
between the French Clubs of th~ day attempt to ut over this 'aca-
two. sc~ools, the French Club of demie freedom' measure.
CC mVlted 20 members of the "The Senate turned down the
Yale Club ,uP.to the college on Fri- resolutio~ 20 to 16 in the morn.
day. After dmner on camPfis the ing .. A 'similar House measure,
t~o group~ met for coffee ~nd so- drawn up hurriedly in the State
clal hour ill ,the Gr~ce Smlth rec capitol cafeteria during recess,
room, follqwmg WhICh theJ:' at- was defeated inthe afternoon.
tended the M.odern, Art mOVIe ~n "Finally. came the master.
campus. An Ihformal dan.ce 111 stroke. The adherents of the bill
~olmes Hall aft~r ~he m?~I: con- tried to attach it as an amend-
c uded the evenmg s actlvltles. ment to an already approved Sen-
ate measure, on calling for an ex-
pansion of the merit system to al-
low State employees to take poli-
ticcH sides. When the amendment
was defeated 116 to 102, it was all
over."
MallY Dorms Open
East, Jane Addams, J and Mary
Harkness will largely remain '51
houses. Junior dorms will prob-
ably be Freeman, Katherine Blunt,
and Windham, While sophomores
will have their usual choices of
the quad houses, Plant, ,Black-
stone} and Branford, and Grace
Smith, plus possibly parts of Mary
Harkness, -TaneAddams and East.
:4..ssignments to houses will be
posted as soon as possible, not
later than May 1: It may be neces-
sary, however, due to unpredict-
able changes in upperclass enroll-
ment during the summer, to
change assignments, so students
should bear in mind that the May
listing is tentative. Students who
are in the infirmary or away from
the college during the scheduled
hours for their class drawings,
may select numbers in the Dean's
office when they return,
Bach B Minor Mass Is Hailed
As Majestic and Exhilarating
with distinction, especially in the
strings.
The B minor Mass is, however,
preeminently a choral work, and
Bach saved, it seems, his finest
moments for the chorus. Both the
Connecticut College and Yale
Glee Clubs fulfilled this trust more
than amply, a fact that bears im-
pressive witness t9 the thorough
training of both choruses, "as any·
one who has sung in a great cho·
ral work must know. For this
long preparation three men must
be complimented: Marshall Bar- Sue Askin, Louise Durfee, and
tltolomew, conductor of the Yale Jean Chandler will serve as
Glee Club; Professor Quimby, presidents of the classes of '51, '52,
conductor of the Connecticut Col- and '53 respectively, for the next
lege Glee Club; and Fr-ank Wid- school year, ~c('ording to the out-
dis, associate conductor at Connec- come of the lower-class elections
ticut. College, who had the re- held during this past week. All
sponsibility of seeing the Connec· three will be officially installed on
ticut College singers tht'ough the Wednesday, April 19, at the annu·
arduous work pf the first rehear. al StUdent Government ChapeL In
sals while Professor Quimby was addition to their president, the
abroad in the fall. One must not present sophomore class has
forget to compliment the singers chosen Janet Lll1dstrom as lts sec-
themselves, who put in long hours- retary, and Zan Mink and Pat
of rehe'arsaL But their work was Ahern as Honor Court justices.·
doubtless repaid by more than the •
gratitude of the audience, for Commuters' Club Elect~
participation in such a work of
art is in itself an experience of. Kay Sheehan President
far greater value than a mere aud- Kay Sheehan '51, was elected
ience can comprehend. president of the Commuters' Club
It is impossible to say at what at its March 22 meeting. Lyn Cob-
point the chorus was at its best, bledick, also '51, was chosen as
for its effort was sustained vice president. Sylvia Gunderson,
~.h.r,:>ughoutth~ Mass. But one can Stella Andrews, and Virg~nia Men-
mdlcate the hIghest moments -of ghi will take over the jobs of sec-
excit~ment. The g.reatest single retary-treasurer, librarian, and re-
su.stamed passage IS prob~bly the l-Porter,. respectively. Social Chair-
mIddle of the Credo, conSIsting of men for the year '50-'51 will be
the stately Et Incarnatus, fol- Billie Fanjoy and Mary. Lee Pren-
lowed by the magnificently an- tiss.
g~ish:d and yet lyri?al.Crucifixus, The club held Its annual Par-
~Ith Its bre~th-~akmg resolution -ent-Faculty Tea in the lounge
mto the major m the final bars, Monday March 21 Kay She h
followed by the v~gorous and joy- acted a~ chai~man' for the e~e~~
ous Et Resurrexlt.. The cho.rus which is held with an eye to help-
was fine through thIS long sectlOn, ing faculty and parents beeom
S "St -d " eee ,rJ er -Page 5 better C\cquainted.
by Roqert Strider .
Among the great works of art
the world has produced, none tow-
ers higher than the Bach ,B minor
Mass. Critics might· cavil if one
should maintain that the B minor
CC, CGA Will Hold Mass is greate~ or less great than
S h King Lear or the Winged Victoryervices Toget er or Don Giovanni .(though in each
FOllowing the custom of last case one is speaking of giants),
year, the Sunday religious serv- but little argument meets the fre-
ices of the college immediately quent .claim that the B minor
after the Easter vacation will be Mass IS.~he greatest of all choral
held jointly with the U. S. Coast eomposltlO~S. The Bach St. Mat-
Guard Academy at 10 a.m. in th~w PaSSIOn ~nd the Beeth?ven
Harkness Chapel. These Sunday Mlssa Solemms ar,e maSSIvely
morning services will displace great, and the Brahms and M?zart
the vesper services for this period. Requiems and the Bach Ma~mficat
The choirs of eaeh institution will are finely cut ge~s .. But I!I no
funGtion separately and jointly. other. choral wor~, l~Indeed I~ an?
Five services have eben planned othe~ ~ork of an, IS t~e majestIC
with the following speakers: April sU~lllmty, of the B mmor Mass
16, Herbert Gezork of Andover- qUIte achH~ved.
Newton Theological Seminary; Brilliant Performance
April 23, David E. Roberts of Un· It was a privilege for a New
ion Theological seminary, New London audience to hear this tre-
York; April 30, Rear Admiral S. mendous work Sunday afternoon
W. Salisbury, Chief· of Chaplains, in Palmer Auditorium, \with Pro-
U. S. Navy, Washington, D. C.; fessor Arthur Quimby conducting
~ay 7, Douglas V. Steers of Hav- the Connecticut College and Yale
erford College; May 14, Paul F. Glee Clubs, the Yale University
LaUbenstein of Connecticut Col- Orchestra, and a distinguished ar-
lege. ray of vocal and instrumental so·
The public is invited to these loists. The performance was a
:morning setvices. brillian.t success in every ~ay, a
fitting climax toward which the
presentations of the Brahms Re·
quiem two years ago and ~he Mo-
zart Requiem last year mIght be
considered to have pointed.
Under Professor Quimby's vig-
orous and precise conducting all
the performers, numbering well
over one hundred and fifty, sang
and played as a unit. Hugo Korts-
chak, Conductor, and Howard
Boatwright, Concert Master, are
to be commended for the achieve-
ment of the orchestra hi playing a
demanding score smoothly and
NewClassPrexies
Serve in '50:- '51
Newly Elect.ed Officers
Take Over on April 19
Wednesday morning, April 19,
during chapel period, the new of·
fleers of ~tudent Government will
be inaugurated. These will include
all those elected to offices on
March 15, th~ honor court judges,
'jnd the new presidents of the four
classes. President Park will do the
honors, assisted by Ann Woodard.
The installatjon will be held in
the AUditorium.
CC Bills Passed
Although this issue was lost,
other CC proposals were passed
by the student General Assembly,
one, establishing a; Connecticut
Valley Authority, written by Jean
Wolfe, An amendment to a Trin-
Hy College voluntary health in·
surance bill embodying the sub-
stance of a similar legislative
measure, submitted by Joan Ber-
son and Jane Muir, was offered
by its CC authors and accepted by
the House.
Prior to the official opening of
the session, the'student delegates,
representing the 18 senior colleges
and universities in Connecticut,
gathered Thursday evening for a
banquet. Meanwhile the can·
didates for Speakers of the
See u~ock Legislature"--=Page Q.
Lenten Service To Be
Held Tomorrow Night
Thursday evenil').g, March 30,
ae7 o'clock, an interdenomina-
tional benten Communion
Service will be held in Hark-
ness Chapel. The service will
last about half an hour, and
students alld faculty are in-
vited to attend.
Wednesday, March 29, 1950CO:V 'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
The Baby Talks Care Packages Needed Eli-Howard Weekend Meeting
BO>{'EInudrigopeenatnSshc'dheonollssPr motes a Friendly FeelingThe baby has taken it first rep. It i a faltering one per-hap', but with teady doses of tn>ewl'iter ribbon and copy,
headline and deadline. experience and more experience- . -ew York, x. Y. Dr. Ernst by Ann ~IcCreery more and more people have taken
the confidence w,'11 come. For the uninformed, thi "babv' Lauda, Dean of the Medical Fae- . an interest in the activities and
of ulty of the University of Vienna March 25-26 at Yale University
with the unu ual diet i none other than the ix pages you are .Ied..icaJ School, has turned over was an unusual and stimulating the good will that it its aim. Last
now holding-the new staff's first i ue of NE\\ . to CARE a list of 81 destitute stu- weekend-a weekend of exchange year in the spring, a group of Yale
A new staff is synonymous with change, With the eagerness de t "t whom a CARE package boys went down to Howard to at-
.l oJ n so.. of two universities Yale and How- tend classes, and to join in a week.that only the "green" can have, we aspire to new heights; we would mean a very great help. ' .
. ard Howard University, a colored end with the students. This yeareek innovations that will improve. Along with this goes the .. The stu~e~ts ar~ srrugghng to ch~l' Washington, D.C., sent that invitation has been extended
natural corollary and familiar cry, "Connecticut, this is your eke QUI a Ilvlng'while they pursue ~o gJ.rlsl~d 20 boys to Yale to again and a still larger group is.
paper." Improvements can be termed such only when they their studies. ':Their need," Dr. spend a weekend with some of t~e planning on attending. At How-
suit those who would benefit from hem. \\Fe feel that you Laude wrote, IS apparent alone Yale students who planned" dis- ard the weekend is financed
students, as the intended beneficiaries, should have a ay as from t~e fact th~t t~~y ar~~ cussion groups, receptions, a cock- through the student organtza-
to the direction the intended improvements will take. To avoid ~~or c:'~ur:-.~lTIg e m tail party, and a Saturday.night tions; at Yale through the organi-
ambiguity, this is a formal invitation for you to participate CARE representatives became dance. The purpose of the 'week- zations and through separate do-
in your paper. Whether it be in the form of contributions, sug- interested in the plight of the med- end was to have a get-together to nations.
gestions or criticisms, you'll find the very presses have sym- ical students while -arranglng de- discuss aspects of the race prob- I was particularly impressed
pathetic ears. liveries of new American medical Iem a.od t.o try to reach an und~ri with the easiness of association
Despite all this talk of change. never let it be said that we books to the University of Vienna standing In an easy and congema and' exchange of views-a frank-
are no respecters of age and authority. Our editorial policy through cash contributions sent to atmosphere. The students .1ef~ ness and openness that you sel-
will be a case in point. To reflect student opinion is, in truth a the CARE Book Program, which How~rd on Thursday. even;na1i dom find in a mixture of two suchhas been endorsed by the Amen- tJ'le girls ...went up to Smith fo groups. The entire weekend andfruitless task, for students are almost as well known for their can Medical Association. of Friday and then came down. to its aim, in just this way, was ad-
diverse, as for their intense beliefs. The business of the Names and addresses of the Yale on Saturday afternoon, With mirably fulfilled; for it was of
editorial then, will not be to try to gauge opinion, but to ex- needy medical students listed by their hoste~se,s, wh? were mem- prime importance to rid the dis-
press one. Follow-ing the example of our predecessors, the Dr. Lauda can be obtained by bel'S of Smith s Religious FeIlo,:- cussions and activities of restraint.
opinion will" be that formulated by the editorial board when writing to the Education Dept., ship Council and Student Council. How else it is possible to even ·be.
controversial issues pre ent themselves, as they inevitably do. CARE, 20 Broad Street, New York Th~ girIs were e~tremely enthusi- gin to break down barriers? The
The baby has spoken.-ArtfT 5,N. Y.According to CARErs Aus- ashc about the tIme they spent at entire attitude of the students to-
trian mission, the -?tudents are as ~orthamPto~. They a.ttended ~ ward educational functions to al-
much in need of CARE's $10 ~nformal f.olum on ~nday .eve I' leviate the dualism so character-
woolen suiting package as they 109,. and d~scussed 10 pa~tlCul~ istic of our country, toward the
are of the CARE food packages, the m~medlate problem nght In long standing restrictions they
priced at $5.50 and $10. Washmgton w~eJ.e and extr,eme have been under as a race, and
a.moun~ of preJu Ice an s.egrega- toward specific problems such as
tion eXIsts. The Hc;nvard girls felt , I"
sincere interest among the See 'Yale-Howard -Page 6
Smith girls, and everyone seemed
to feel that this type of get-to-
gether was a most worthwhile
and constructive way to attempt
to gain a better understanding of
ea<:h other.
Two Way Exchange
The exchange began at Yale
only two years ago with a nucleus
of boys who felt very strongly
that the only way to better and
strengthen relations was to act,
to invite a group of students to
come to Yale for the weekend in
order to know them. Since then
the weekend has taken on more
importance at Yale each year, and
(ONNEO'ICUreCollEGE NEWS
ESlahlished 19]6 Bowen Heads Glee Club;
Choir To Be Two Groups
A new policy has been an-
nounced regarding the clloir.
Starting next year, the choir will
be divided into two groups: the
,---------------,-----------------; choir, which will b'e primarily
freshmen and others with no prev-
ious experience; and the Glee
Club, which will be composed
largely of upperclassmen.
Recently elected officers of the
Cree Club under this new policy
include: president, Natalie Bowen
'51; business manager, Leda Treg-
kunoff '51, secretary, Norma Neri
'52, and librarian, Christina
Schmidt '53.
Publl!'lhed by the !'Itudents or ConnC'eUrut COllege every Wednesday
throughout tht' college year trom Scptembc" to June, except during mid-years
and vtlcatlonti. Meeting of Radio Cluh
Hears John Deme Speak
About Futures in T.V.
Mr. John Deme from station
WICH, Norwich, was the speak-
er at the open Radio Club meet-
ing which took place Wednes-
dilY evening, March 22, in the Au-
ditorium, Room 202. Mr. Deme
spoke of the opportunities fOJ!
women in radio and television to-
day, in both large and small sta-
tions. His address included such
practical information as what
preparation and experience are
needed to enter this field, what
the average pay scales are'for the
various jobs, and customary or-
ganization of radio and television
stations.
F.ntercd (HI scconrl·C'lall~mallei· Au~ust 5, ]9]~ at the Post Office at New
London. ConnCi't!C'ut, under the act or Mar('h 3, ]~79.
".~" •• Il"'Ttr.O ,,,,, HAT10H,U... AOV)UtnllHO e ...
National ~~rtisingSer'lice,Inc,
l.oIUI Jill 4hrn Rt~,",,'r"ifl'
420 "'ADI'ON AVI:. Nll:w YORl(,N. Y.
C.nl:A~O _ .",tOll lO'- AII~fU' • $AII "AIIC1KO
"ember
Associated CoUegiate Press
TntercoUegiate Prea8
EOITORU.L STA ....F
f:;dltor:\lIlta Tholhe-n '5l
h.!loclute Editor; Olga Krupen '51
'1u..n1ol.c'lnKEditor: MonIca Lennox '52
hsl'Jtllllt iUlumglllg" Edlt!)r; Eva Bluman '53 •
:Sf",,1t Editor: Joan Wardner '52 Feature Editor: Pat Wardley '52 -============================;-,
Copy Editor: Ann McCreery /~
At lstant COP)' EdJtONj: Virginia Bowman '53, Sally WIng '53
Ko II·Editor: Natalie Bowen '51 Art };dltor: Janet StrJckland '51
~rte,,: Bell;;; Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51.L~SheBa Burnell '52,
Peggy Gabaree 52, Martha Harris '5~ Mary ireland ':>6, Harriet Kane '53,
Prr. Merer '51, Jane Muir '51, Ann uldham 53, Phyllis Pledger '53, Jane
Rosen '53, Frances Wilcox '53.
Ad\'ertlslnK Manager: Barbara Thompson '51
Circulation Manager: Margaret Ohl '52
BUllln"'J ~Ianager: Lois Allen '51
POLITICAL COLUMN
Communism
Jane MnJr HQme Ec Club Names
1..,===========' ==========i,1 Officers for Next Year
freedom to voice their views-and The last 1949-1950 meeting of
the Home Economics Club was
still maintain freedom of speech? held Thursday evening. March 23,
If we wish to defeat Commun- in the Nursery School. Election of
ism we cannot do it at the ex- next year's officers brought forth
pense of ourselves; we cannot de- the following results: Margaret
stray our own system in our ef- Ohl '52, president; Janet Lind-
strom '52, vice-president; Betsy
f~rts to destroy another. We can Colgan '51, secretary; Sue Manley
only do it by allOWing Communist- '53, treasurer; Martha Morse '51;
ic and democratic ideals to com- social chairman; Pat Cate '53, pub-
pete freely wjth one another-one licity chairman. Repairing Nurs-
will disappear- or become inef- ery School equipment of all kinds
fective because it is bad; the oth- from furniture to doll clothes oc-
er will survive because it is good. cupied most of the session.
In times when crises exist, or
are thought to exist, it is easy to
lose one's presence of mind. But it
is in time of crisis when alert
minds are needed most. The pres-
ent Communist scare is such a
time, and a great many people
are disclosing their hysteria by
proposing solutions to the pres-
ent problem which would result
in undermining the democratic
system.
We dislike Communism bemuse
it containf elements of totalitar-
ian statism, inclUding thought
control. Yet we are trying to de-
feat Communism with the same
instrument which we find so hate-
ful-thought control.
This instrument has taken the
form of loyalty oaths in the gov-
ernment, in unions, and in educa-
tional institutions. It is in the lat-
ter that they are most destruc-
tive of our democratic principles.
Democracy rests upon the edu-
cation ofthe people. If the people
are poorly educated, they are not
able to~overn themselves success-
fully. Therefore, it is imperative
that we not only preserve but ad-
vance our present standard of ed-
ucation. Loyalty oaths do exactly
the opposite. By stifling valid crit.
icisms and new ideas with fear,
they render the educational sys-
tem ineffective, ,
Education, hbwever, is not the
only phase of our life that is di-
rectly destroyed by loyalty oaths.
Many of our basic freedoms, such
as freedom of speech, are likewise
affected. Can we deny teachers the
,
BiJI 106, 7:30 p.m.
c,~
lfi/gWf;)
,~WIt'f. O.",J-
I~~
",,(;1. .,
I~'
CA RL E N D A
Thursday • .March 30
Interdenominational Lenten Communion
Service _- _............ • Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
CCOC Elect;ions - _ __ Commuters' Room, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 1 . Tuesday, April 11
Spring Vacation
Saturday, April 15
Movie" -- _- - Auditoriwn ,)
ISunday, April 16
Vespers: Joint CC-CGA Morning Service,
Herbert Gezork, Andover-Newton Theo-
logical Seminary. Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, April 18
Amalgo.
Wednesday; April 19
Installation of StUdent Government
Officers AUditorium, Chapel Time
Home Ec Club Meat Cutting
Demonstration T.
AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, 1950 Page Three
Phi Betes Stocking and Title Prof Combines Ballet Russe Hartford Debut
Impart Secrets 'of Success Art Interest
Editor'S Note: This is the first freshman year at Vassar, a sum, w: h Rin a series of brief profiles on .the u . t by Janet Immerman .
recently elected members of Phi mer session at Northwestern, her l . IS ory At 6:20 p.m., Wednesday, March
Beta Kappa. Stories on the re- sophomore year at Connecticut 22, forty-five Connecticut College
b h
' by Ann Oldham
maining mern ers will appear in er junior year at the University git'ls, escorted by Mr. Alexander
sJcceeding issues,of NEWS. f Z . h One can easily picture a history Kasem-beg, head of the Russian
• 0 UrIC, and she has been back teacher with pencil in hand bent department, left in two chartered
with us again for her senior year. over a stack of blue books deftly buses for Bushnell Memorial Hall
To top it all off, Elaine hopes to placing red marks here and there, in Hartford. The attraction was
go to either Radcliffe or Yale next but how often does one picture the first local performance of the
yea f d this same history teacher with Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.
I' or gra uate work in Eng-lish h brush in hand working over' an The company gave a perform-
; s e would also like to attend easel? Such an amazing history
O f d
ance which might have been bet-
x or or the Sorbonne for furth- teacher can be found, and in our
t d
tel' coordinated in parts but
er s u y. Her specialty will be the faculty at Connecticut, she is which, on the whole, was well exe- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;
comparative literature of the Mid- Miss Roach. Recently Miss Roach cuted. Les Sylph ides was slightly Ii
dle Ages. Elaine's ultimate goal is received a prize for a stlill-life in disappointing. Its setting was a
a Ph. D. She hopes someday to oils entitled Tool at an Exhibitiont h wooded forest glade, and the per-
eac , perhaps in Egypt or in In- of eastern Connecticut artists at formers, dressed as sylphs,
dia if the wander-lust still holds Norwich. danced to the romantic strains of
her. • When asked how she became in- Chopin's music. This ballet fell
Asrar as extra-curricular inter- terested in art as a pastime, Miss .shor't of its supposed power to
ests .are concerned, Elaine partlct- Roach replied that a friend per- "transport audiences to another
pated in drama during her first suaded her to go to an art class world of reality." It was too long
college year, but her dramatic ca- just to look on; but mere "looking and repetitious and served only
reef carne to an abrupt close with on" wasn't enough, and soon she, as a good setting for the display
an embarassing experience. In the too, was lost among the paints and of ballet techniques.
role of the Virgin she was thus ad- brushes. This was during the sum-
dressed: "Thou that are highly mer of '46, and by the summer of Danilova Superb
flavored-Hail." While at Connec- '47 her painting were on exhibi- Tpe second and most successful
tieut Elaine has be~n on the News tion in Mystic and Essex, and number was a Pas de deux Class-
staff as well as on Press Board. they have been since. Though she ique executed by Alexander Dani-
has done most of. her studying 10- lova and Frederic Franklin; prima
Summers Busy cally, Miss Roach took a course ballerina and maitre de ballet, re-
Most of Elaine's summers have last winter in New York at the spectlvely, of the company. Mad-
been spent working with the People's Art Center where les- arne Danilova gave a thrilling per-
Hartford Girl Scouts. Last sum- sons were offered by the Museum formance--her precision, grace,
mer she traveled all over Europe of Modern Art 'for those inter- and control were superb. Mr.
and almost didn't get home. Arriv- ested in painting for recreation. Franklin, too, must be.commended
ing in Ireland without a pound to for his skilled dancing.
ber name she decided to hitchhike, Introduces New Course Paquita, a Spanish ballet, with,HOTEL MABREY'S· but soon realized, in desperation, Miss Roach received her mas- choreography by Danilova, has
that cars were almost non-exist- ter's and doctor's degrees from definite possibilities. The brilliant-
RESTAURANT ent. She nearly missed the boat. Radcliffe, and was then faced with ly colored costumes and a note of
The
In the eyes of her friends, "Tur- the problem of choosing between the Spanish in the movements are
research or teaching as her pro-tle," as they call her, is an art effective. There was, however, a"Finest in Food" connoisseur and a dinosaur-lover. fesslon. We happily note that hu- chorus of girls who, one gathered,
Served She .never sits in chairs but types :~~io~t~~~t t~i~umi~~:~~S~n~~~~ were supposed to be moving in un-
i- all her papers on the floor She has ison. Unfortunately, their efforts • -' .,r . Roach, during one summer, was a ....__ • ----in a delightful atmosphere an abundant wardrobe of backless, member in the faculty of a travel esembled a rehearsal of untrained I
I~by candlelight, in the cozy frontless dresses, the latest from Rockettes. With some revision
th f th fir 1
..1\4 - group touring Latin America. . th bal W I h Leb B tol .
.,
1 warm 0 e ep -.....-. Paris, and suffers from delusions From this experience she became and much more pr-actice e - David a s ro ar ucet
Dancing Open year round of being Carol Channing when she interested in the histories of these let could be a definite success.
Phone 5072 more closely resembles a Tou- countries, and Connecticut prof- The Graduation Ball, the con- N L d I
~
:~.~.~_~"_~"~_~.;"_~~_~"~_~"~ ;o~:-louse L!wtrec. poster. She has a ited by the introduction of a new eluding number, provided the hu- ew on on I
new phllos.ophlcal theory every history course. mol' of the evening. The pupils of
day her friends tell me. She loves a fashionable girls' school have S ti G d I
t I..,s d is crazy about horses! Painting is not her only hobby; planned a ball for those being por lUg 00 Senm , an for music, modern dance, the the- I
ater, and even gardening hold graduated from adne~rblYdmilitar~ 1 .
K S k' charms for Miss Roach. So if you academy. The ca ets 0 gener I 'a:v toe 'ng e ges' fll'rtatl'on with the I11·t's ''WI'lson's'' It's the BestJ ar were to take the brush -from her nga m a I !girl's headmistress, amusingly -
by Phyllis Pledger, hand to try to paint a complete danced by Gerard Leavitt. After a i I
"Really, there is nothin~ unusU· picture of Miss Roach, you would ~, Telephone 5896 I
al about me," Kay Stockmg pro- have to include paint brush as ~ ,
tested to this over-awed repor~er. well as red pencil, theater ticket William Poudrier Jewelers 'I 20 Merl'd!an St·. I
Brown _haired, dark-eyed, VIva· as well as train ticket, and baton
cious Kay doesn't in the le3;st re- as well as ruler. Certified Diamonds I
semble the common conception of Watches Jewelry ~ New London, Connecticut i
the intelligent, but drab scholar, Tel. 5598 1.11 Bank Street ,
Very much interested m eco- nomics, Kay is an Auerbach rna· : ~N~e:w~L:on:d:o:n~,~c~o:nn~,I!:::::::====:::::::::::==~!jor. After graduation she hopes .:._- _.,
to do advertising or market re- ~""""""'''' ..'I''''''I''IIIIIJIIJ'''' ..'IJ''''''''''''''I'"''I''''"01 ..'"""""",,"""""01''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' El
search. Currently Kay is doing a
survey on The Shaving Habits of
Men in New England Colleges.
Returns are pouring in from Yale,
Wesleyan, and Dartmouth, and
the resul ts should prove very in·
teresting.
In her spare time Kay has
wor ked as advertising manager of ~
NEWS. Odd moments are taken
up with knitting. Of bridge and
canasta Kay says, "Bridge is bet-
ter than canasta because you can
always stop playing; in ,canasta
you have to finish the game." Her
main hobby, she says, is taking
both flash-bulb and color pictures.
Now she is looking forward to a
summer trip to California in her
graduation present, "a luscious,
blue Ford."
As a Phi Bete Kay gives her re-
cipe for effective learning: "Lie
on the bed; tune in a symphony or
comparable music; have a coke,
study." Of this system she says,
"It is guaranteed to work. The
system must be responsible for
Phi Bete."
-~----"---'i'r=~~oSERVI~"" I
We Make Repairs on: ADIOS
, RECORD PLAYERS - HOME R I
I
I CAR RADIOS ,I
~. lc. Sonora and ltlotorola Itadl08
'
We carry Gene;al :~c:robbY iSupplles t
.:..:.__o_~,----' ,'..""""","""""""""'8...""" .....".."" .."".."....".."'"." ..."",,..,,.m'''·......"" .." ....'''" ....",,,'',,·,,''! National Hank of Commerce
~ Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
. . d S ,ngS Accounts
Checking Accounts an aVI
Ask for
k B k for College Students ~,__
Special Chec . °CO'II Seal '
wIth 0 ege ~.
i, d IDepliSii lnsursnce Corp. .
Member Fe era 111""",,,,,,"'"""lII11"'''S~ ,..""",",,,,,,,,,,'''''''
: ....."."" ........"...."...,,"
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by Barbara Geyman
Congratulations from' all of us
to Elaine Title, who recently re-
ceived her Phil Bete key. Al-
though her reaction to her good
fortune was one of surprise, one
can see by her honors standing all
throilgh her college career that
great success was to be expected
of her,
Elaine has attended a witle va-
riety of colleges. She spent her
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
You're Going
to EUROPE'!
So
June 21-58~day co-ed l!!conomy
tour---$1,295. S.S. Washmgton-
'visit London and Shakespe~re
Country_Oberammergau PaSSIOn
Play-Austrian Tyrol-Switzer-
.. land _ Northern Italy-French
Riviera and Paris. .
July 8-51-day first class aIr tour
for glrls---$1,795. KLM Constel-
lation to Scotland-London and
surroundings _ Paris and sur-
roundings _ Switzerland - Ba-
varian Highlands - Italy from
Venice and the lakes·~o Capri and
Amalfi with interestmg stops in·
Florence, Tuscan Hill Towns.
Rome and Naples!
Many int~resting features
included Qn each!
CLARA L~UGHLIN
TRAVEL SERVICES, INC.,
38 E. 57th St., New York 22, N. Y.
"
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L. LEWIS & CO.
Est. 1~60
China, Glass, Parker Pens,.
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shqe. for Women
11 Green st. Just Beyond Lott's
I
Commended by C.C. Audience
gay time the cadets finally depart,
leaving behind a group of sighing
girls and a rejuvenated head mis-
tress. Nina Novak was outstand-
ing as an impudent young mis-
tress of ceremonies. Yvonne
Chouteau is another who danced
commendably. The Graduation
Ball is more a musical comedy
than it is a ballet. but is none the
less satisfying.
During the intermission, Mr.
See "lmInennan"-Page 4
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Str~t
New London's,
Only Photographic Store
Students!
10% Discount
On 'All Photographic Purchases
Develt;tping and Printing
24 Hour Service
MARVEL SliOP
129 State Street
Lingerie> Hose> Draperies
It's NOT Too LATE!!
You Can St:iUMake That.
Summer Trip ,t:oEurope
•
With International_Youth
PARIS BY AIR
$360 Round Trip
Flights to LONDONand ROME
,,, rite or phone
, International Youth, Inc,
150 Broadway
New York 7, N, Y. COrtland 7-0362
To assure passage write immediately
_ "' E
&,,,.."',,..,,':.,,'"''''''"'" .....'''''''''''', ..'''''' ..''"''' ..''' ..111''''''''' .. 1I111.. U" .. '''""" .. """",,,,, .. •.. ·''',,,,,EI
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The last basketball game of the
season was played Thursday night
between the Juniors and the Sen-
iors. The Seniors, in celebration
of their last basketball game at
Conn., came bedecked with * -* .,
Kasem-beg escorted several of us crutches, black eyes, broken arms, To climax the season the AA ij;•••••••••••••
backstage where we were proper- et al .. ~hey sang a mo~rnful tune coffee was held on Tuesday night
. bewailing their decrepit state, but ..
ly awed upon bel~g presented to when the show was over-when a~ WhICh time the names of t~e
Mr.. Frankl~n, whne we ~ere con- they threw their crutches away, gfrls who made clubs for the WIn-
v~rstng Wl~h the gracious and they showed the Juniors that they tel' sports were an!10unced. As en-
friendly maitre de ballet, several still had loads of vim vigor and tertainment the slides taken of
other members of the company vitality. . ' , sports this year were presented.
passed by, among them Danijova I fltti It' f T~ usual good time was had by
herself in dressing gown and t was a m~ a.s game or all. .~._--- -J.. make-up. We returned to our the famed combination of: C:0n-
----=------------ seats for the concluding numbers don, H~ss, Papa, .Roberts, Smith,
which were made even more en- and Surgenor. ThIS tea~ has only
joyable to those who had just met been defeate.d once smc.e the.y
some of the dancers. started playing together In their
Freshman year, and that was by Portraits - Photo Finishing
a very surprised and thrilled Soph 10 Merldiarf Street
team last year. During intermis- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sion entertainment was provided
by Nancy Ford and her Hawaiian
Windhamites and the Senior Flora
Dora gals. The evening was
topped off with a party after-
wards in the gym.
Saturday afternoon the annual
Student-Faculty volleyball game
was held In the gym. Due to un-
foreseen circumstances the Facul-
ty were able to round up only four
members, so the teams were made
I~up of both faculty and students.The game was close, but more~. ;. important, it was a good chance
'lI .., for a Faculty-Student get-togeth-;:::=============~er ..
CAUF.
EdItor's Note: The above is a pictorial report of Dr. Richard
Goodwin's cross-country tour. which he made this summer. It is
done in the form of postcards written to various members of the
Connecticut College faculty and students. Begin on page 5 in
Tennessee and work backwards to follow the complete trip.
1/ Immerman
,
Be" If'i.he. [or the
Holiday.
HadJey Cashmere Sweaters
Cardia-ans - $15.95
Pull-overs - $12.95
:Uatchinr; Wool - Flannel
Skirts - $17.96
DANTE'S
(Continued from Pal"tl Three)
Easter Week
Phone 15805 52 Truman St.
MALLOVE'S
14 Stale St. Tel. 7519 If Sprlnr; Comes .. _
Can Snow Be Far Behind?
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Fashio: Far::1
Just 011 Campus ,
Complete Selection
0/ Classical & Popular
Records
GERALDINE ELZIIl1
"PerlornJu"d Photography"
S P E C I A L - Six for '5.00
Crocker Howe Tel. 4151
~bt J.twtf]OU.5tlnn
Ileoommended by Gourmet's Guide 10 Good Bating,
SUver Circle and Duncan Rines
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS
In ~IaInDIniQg Boom
to ~luslc of Georgie Greene
Comfortable Boomo OpenAll y..... 'Bound
TeJ.4331. N~w London. Conn.
,
DA SHEA'S RESTA RANT
Demious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
28 Golden Street
~2-18lll
See the U.S.A. the Goodwin Way
NEVMA
Lime Col".flue,
~~,r ARliONA
f'o,in.t"e.1
Dese.,.t
11 Bank~reet
._-_._._ ""_ ,,,._ .."' _ ,,,.._.,,.,, ,, ".,,, SAVE WEEKEND OF
APRIL 28 . 29 FOR
FIVE ARTSGYMANGLES
by Jan Schauinann and Jus Shepherd
The Style Shop, Inc.cy Ford for consideration. This
event always proves to be a great
success, so lets see if we can have
a winning crew this year.
128 State Street
Complete College
SportswearDeparlment
ELMORE'S
have shoes for you
"As You Like Them"
SPENCER STUDIO
• • •
• • •
The sign up sheet for the AII-
College Tennis Tournament is On
the bulletin board now, so get that
racquet out of the closet and dust
it ofI_ Remember-in the spring
a young girl's fancy turn to ten-
nis (isn't that right???).
• • •
Any of you sailor-esses Who are
interested in entering the Brown
Regatta should sign on the gym
bulletin board and send a list of
your sailing qualifications to Nan.
"·::.----:;~~!s~·,..9:W.,.. ,....ri ----==='"~.
- l~tM'S~~~
~~-"f~'~lvN'
g;·ViooY P..:~·~.,,~BoII~_".".lIII
QIo ..... 'ol'lo..-
~~ The Rebel Grill is one of the favor.
ite on-the.c~mpus haunts 0'£ students
at the University of Mississippi.
That's because the Rebel Grill is a
frie9dly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere--'
Cok~ belongs. .
Ask/or it either wfly ... both
Irad~-markJ mean the samerthing
IOTnfD UNDfI AUlHOIUTYOF • \Ooea-coaa THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY
IIcmanc e-P11D7 01 Now Loadon, ......
© 1950, Th.. Cocn.·Cola Company
Outing Cluh Eats and
Sings at Buck Lodge
Buck Lodge was the scene of a
Connecticut College Outing Club
supper for about twenty girls Fri-
day evening, March twenty.
I.fourth. Rennie Acha1fenburg tookcare of the business a1fairs of theclub session while Bunny New.bold and Pat Mottram prepared
dinner. Songs and fun conclUded
the meeting.
Perry & Stone
Jewel .. abIce 1_
STATlOHDY - LBA~ OOODS
NOVJILTIIlII .
Watch and Jewelry Repair-"'- ..
1
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., Postcard Version of Cross-Country Trip
NEW MEXICO
• •
TtNN,
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i ~~
I". CL~:&~RS !
We Pick Up
and
Deliver
Tel. 2·2465
,
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS I.
Plain Dresses Cleaned
for 890
24 HOUR' SERVICE ,
1§.".. "",,,u,,,,, ......... ,,, ..... " ....... "IIIIIIII''' ... ,,,,,m
ALTER'S WORK FEATURED the election of officers, a joint seS-!FenSle,:",ald of t~e Judiciary ~nd
Two Plato Settings, by Martha Strider M k Le . I sian of the legislature was ad- Education Committees, respective-
~~~~, ~ilih:e ~~ng ~~Si~hede~~: (ContinuedfromPa.e One) (~~lnUed f,~l~a.~~~~e dressed by Governor Bowles. Six· IY~he Senators and Representa-
cliffe Choral Society in their joint ty bills submitted by the college
concert with the Harvard Glee -------------- delegates were then assigned to tives convened on Saturday to
Club, Tuesday evening, AprJ14, in achieving the transitions in mood House of Representatives, and committees for consideration. consider passage of the Ieglsla-
Times Hall. The conductor of both with sharp clarity, conveying the President of the Senate, and public hearings were- held in each tive measures. It was then that
the organizations is G. Wallace sublimity and exaltation to the their managers, were actively committee on all bills, at the con- the fireworks began. The usual
Woodworth; the concert is for the audience with intensity. Else- campaigning in the informal set- elusions of Which, a closed or ex- cut-and dried formality of pa rlta-
benefit of the Radcliffe Scholar- where their most distinguished ting of "sr:noke _ fi!l~d rooms" ecutive committee session met to mentary procedure was swept
ship Fund. \ I'. .. where last-minute political maneu- deliberate and report the legisla- aside when Robert's Rules of 01'-
_' smgmg .. was evident in the swift- vers and votegetting inducements tion Iavcrably or unfavorably. del' became the exciting focal
, '- ., ly movI~g fugue that concludes were carf-ied on. Committee chairman from CC point on which the passage ofr I the Gloria, to the words Cum On Friday morning, following were Sari Buchner and Elaine bIlls centered.Helen Barrett Sancto Spirltu, in the broad sway- ~--~---_--~- __ --_--_~_---_-
Iing'rhythm of the opening chcr-DC. us of the Sanctus, and in the rna-
183Williams Street jestic final chorus, Dona Nobis
MAD CAPS Pacem, The parts were well bal·
Ruth Merzon Bras anced, and if it could be said that
(for the flat chested girl, too) the basses had their day in the Et
Cpst~meJewelry, Hosiery • Resurrexlt and the Sanctus, one
Perfume, Lingerie, Leather could justly say the sopranos had
Jewel Boxes theirs-In the second Kyrie, the
P d tenors in the Qui Tollis, and the. All Reasonably rice altos in the Cruclflxua. At all
-----.-------.... times the effect was full and rich.
One could not, of course, main-
tain that this was a flawless per-
formance. There were occasional
rough spots, such as a rather neb-
ulous bass entrance in the Gloria,
which in turn might have been
partly due to some mysterious do-
ings among the trumpets. But the
total effect of the performance
was one of grandeur and exhilara-
tion, a fact that was gratifying
not only to the audience, but un-
doubtedly to each performe~ ~nd
to the conductor, whose mUSICIan-
ship held it all together. A review
of the performance cannot de-
scribe its excellence, but can only
suggest the extent of it. With
thanks once again to Professor
Quimby, then, as Chaucer ~ould
say what nedeth worries mo. Ex-
cept perhaps to express the hope
that the tradition of presenting
oratorios in New Londo~ annual-
ly is now firmly reestablIshed.
Fashions Tour
(Contin~ed from Page One)
DENNIS MORGAN
Tel. 9838
Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDER. It's my cigarette."
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
HILL
CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT
From a sandwich to a meal.
We deliver-Call your order
between 7 and 9 p.rn.
"PERFECT STRANGERS"
A WARNBR BROS_ PRODUCTION
\
Id K Beckley, Director,Dona -' . . S'
P ince School of RetaIlmg, rm-
:ons College, Boston, Mas~achdu-
d whose academIc 1-
setts, un er. lll be made or
reclion the 11;;'S~~dY, Inc" '110
from Travel k C'ty
57th Street, New Yor 1,
Ea~th' making all the arrange-whic IS _
ments for the trip. '
Always trade at
.STARR'S
• HAVE DoNE BEFORE YOU
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS
• PrescrlptiODB
• Toilet Goods
• ClPretteo
• Drugs
• FIlms
• Magazine.
I
. for OTO FINfSBEJl8
FILMs PROCESSED BY l\lAST~ :..ooE A-COOUNT
IT'S HEBE WHERE Y~~ A-BE CA-sHED.
A-ND YOUR u.......- N C
STARR BROS., I .
Re",all Drug Store TO DOBM DA-ILY
TWO DBIJVEBII'll •I'IIONE 6655
P"",e Six CO,"NECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
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t30 Pl,k ...V~_. NEW YORK 17 33 Plymouth st. MONTCLAIR
51 E. Superior st. CHICAGO IJ 155 Angell si. PROVIDENCE 6
90 M~flboroui:h sr. BOSTON 16
&.~~9J-~ -
Tops with College Girls
tvoruen from '2'27 colleges are 00\'\' tak-
ing Gibbs secretarial training.
lI'ril~ C"i[,:geCoune Dean./orcalt,l,}§
:yale-HowardCaught on Ca~pus <Continued from Page Two)
by Phyllis Dechter and SaJJ.y \Ving
L1l. mith 50 made what she de-
scrt Jed as a very serious an-
nouncement ~londay night in KB.
She slated how alarmed she was
at an increasing trend. about
which something should be done.
The sympathy of everyone was
as ked at the announcement of the
engagement of Gab)' Ncswcrthy
'50 [0 Ensign Richard Ryder. Red
Ryder, as he is better known, is
stationed aboard the Sealion. A
member of [he class of '48A at
Annapolis, Red Jives in South Or-
"Better .nd 'lore Flowers lor Leta" ange, lew Jersey. Gaby and Red
first met at a party October 4 for
KB and the 89th Officers Class at
the Sub Base. Gaby, the former
CorUrf!S a Specialty editor of EWS, barel finished
82 Broad Sf., New London, Conn. editing last week's issue before
PAT HALEFTIR.\S. MKr. she got her ring. Instead of the--::==::===::===::::~more usual diamond, Gaby now
, ---., wears a Naval Academy Ring,
I WAltNER GARDIJI which she has had since Saturday.
!
BROS. m How she kept her news a secret
Starts wednesdev, March 29 was an unsolved mystery until
Ginger Rogers - Dennis morgen she revealed that she hadn't ar-
InPER ...~ECT STRANGERS I rived back on campus until 4 Mon-
2nd Hit day afternoon, and then she only
THE PALOl\UNO let three people in on her secret.
In 'rechntcotcr I Congrstulattons from all the
Starts Sunday, April 2 NEWS G b '
Di-ne Clark _ Rn~mono MassI.') staff, a y.
Ruth Roman in Dorothy Cramer (we know her
BARRICADE I as Dorle) '51 has announced her
alsoBORDERLINE engagement to Don Olmstead, a
with junior at Pennsylvania "Military
!~!:':;~r-~,.~,~~~:,;,u:r;r_a;';.~&~~C~la~,~r:;iT~re~v~o~rl'College. They met in their sopho-more year of high school in wetn-ersfield, Conn. No definite plansfor a wedding have been madeat this lime.We wondered whether there
would be a response to an unob-
strusive notice tacked up in Fan-
ning last week. The notice read:
"Interested in BIG time in New
Haven? Write or call. "And there-
with followed some vital statis-
tics. Well-informed sources have
since told us that nineteen fresh-
men called the number. After an
851.70 interesting display of rhetoric on
bpth sides of the wire, the fresh-
Jacksonville 83500 man mission was accomplished.
. Result? Nineteen blind dates corn-
Tampa _.. 839.00 ing to New London. Repercus-
sions will, no doubt, follow!
Puerto Rico ... 855.00 Extra strawberries went to Mr.
Bates pluA Federal Tax Mayhew the night he waited on
table in East. It seems that he
'retepnone 2·3892 I'Ichl 5033
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP
Kansas Cil,;
Crown Restaurant
JfIhere the Girls Gather
_ 83 State StreetTeIoph.... ·H738
Oroeker Roo. NewLoud.-
The G. M. Williams Co.
The Gld-fashlcned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone 5361
• •
Tennis Haek ets
SLUE GERS
Austrian and English
Spaulding Wright & Ditson
and MacGregor
Tennis Balls
Wright & Ditson and Slazengers
S. KEDS TEN IS SHOES
White and Blue
made a big hit with the waitresses
and they wanted to show their ap-
preciatlon!
Those pioneers who ventured
au t to Ocean Beach for a swim
last week have been advised that
it was frost-bite and not sunburn
which gave them their glow. They
are only the first of many such
adventurers. More will start the
migration very soon.
housing was positive, without re-
sentment. It expressed a real anx-
iety on the part of the participants
to contribute what they could. It
was an attitude that makes one
wonder how he might have re-
acted had he been on the other
side of the fence. The weekend
was a real experience, real in that
it was an illustration of strong
friendly feeling in a situation
where we have often found such
feeling lacking.
Katharine Gibbs
.~
\ ~ cigtzmte?
\ CameloS
'.£ v\ e:cO{(J'Se!'
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GOWH-
DON LOPII:"
.JII:WEL&-
.... IC. F1I'"TH AVII:NUI:
SltlOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S
Yes,Carncls are SOMILDth .
test of hundreds of at III a coast-to-coast
C 1 d men and women who smokedarne S-an only Camel f 30'noted thro l . I' s- or consecutive days,
• a SpeC1815t5 m ki kl .tions, reported • a lllg wee· y examllla·
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAltIELS!
